
Field Experience Policy Advisory Council March 19, 2018 

 

-I attended the Field Experience Policy Advisory Council meeting on March 19 as an ASBA Zone 5 

representative on behalf of fellow trustee Joanne Van Donzel, who was unable to attend 

 -highlights included a report that pointed out that as part of dealing with high anxiety levels regarding 

future employment for new teachers a number of initiatives were being used this year including the 

creation of an e-portfolio tied to the TQS (Teacher Qualification Standards) which can also provide 

growth plan ideas, large amounts of self-evaluation opportunities including knowledge around exemplar 

schools and ELL benchmarks, CSH(Comprehensive School Health) with participation of AHS, Ever-Active 

Schools, Sheldon Kennedy Centre, etc., indigenous education awareness including participation by 

elders and visits to indigenous schools, and remote rural support for community-based schools including 

bursaries from the affected school division to support student teachers and the development of a 

bridging pathway for education degree to allow conditional admittance to the University’s education 

program for those lacking the normal admission courses which is sometimes due to their non-availability 

in the rural area 

 -regarding ELL preparation, it was noted that ELL education is a component of every course with 

emphasis on benchmarks, dealing with other cultures, inclusivity, and parental communications 

 -discussion regarding graduates and job prospects showed that on average there are 450-475 education 

grads annually but this year due to the introduction of extra pathways to the degree, there will be 600 

grads; normally, for entry into the education program with 450 positions there are 3600 applications 

received; BC this year is in a large hiring mode and they are looking for interested candidates to fill their 

3500 vacancies; it is estimated that they have filled about 2000 positions thus far; a large number of U of 

C grads will be accepting these jobs; in an average year, about 90% of the grads have assured 

employment by June 

 -a report was provided regarding a Field Experience Association meeting with representation from ATA, 

Boards, Universities, administrators, principals, and AE from throughout the province to discuss some 

issues involving pre-service teachers and mentors – existing mentors would like to see better 

recognition of their voluntary mentorship by the ATA and administrators (including principals) as this 

demonstrates substantial leadership initiative; likewise, the pre-service teachers would appreciate some 

recognition for their contributions perhaps through deeper assessments based on the TQS; it was noted 

that some universities supply a small honorarium to the pre-service teachers to help offset some of their 

teaching costs although it is largely symbolic only; there is a need for better communications with pre-

service teachers; and concerns exist regarding the wellness of pre-service teachers 

-discussion regarding increasing incidence of clashes of differing worldviews in classrooms highlighted 

the importance of delicate handling of these situations; baby steps is key as well as the concept of a 

community as a collection of diverse interests that is still overall inclusive; it was noted that students can 

often teach this to their parents! 
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